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SPIRIN JTlie X in lit Before ChristinasSome eight years have now elapsed 
first made by 

i,. ate parties and by the Provincial I 
Department of .agriculture

on e efforts T'.vas the night before Christmas. ' 
when all through the house 

Xot a creature was stirring, not ev, n 
a mouse;

Mrs. A. B. Marshall. A synopsis of The stockings were hung by the chim
ney with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would 
be there.

The children were nestled all snug 
in their beds,

While visions of sugar-plums danced 
in their heads;.

And mamma in her kerchief and. I in 
my cap,.

Had just settled our brains for a long 
Winter’s nap—

When out on the lawn there rose 
such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see what 
was the matter;

Away to the window I flew like a 
flash,

tore open the shutters and threw up 
the sash,

The moon, on the breast of the new- 
fallen snow,
Gave a lustre of mid-day to 
objects below ;

When, what to my wondering eyes 
should appear,

Buta a miniature sleigh and eight | 
tiny reindeer,

With a little old driver, so lively and 1 
quick,

In V e meantime one stationary and i and supper, on a fifty per cent, basis,11 knew in a moment it must be St. i 
quite a number 3f portable lime j with the Athletic Organization, u’rom j 
crin-diing plants are working in Nova 1 this source, by moans of much hard More rapid than eagles his coursers j 

i Scotia, from ail of which several j work. $110.35 was cleared. By the they came,
thousand tons ' of ground lime will : efforts of the members, the approach- And he whistled, and shouted, and ; 
reach the farms of the country. This j vs of our central bridges were safe-
amount, however, is a mere bagatelle ' guarded, as these open spaces had | “Now, Dasher, now, Dancer: Now, j 
in comparison with what will be j binned a real menace to the small 
needed if the highest results are tv I children passing by them.

were
'

Bear River.—The regular meeting
Jto pi.- of the Women's Institute was held on 

vide ground limes,une fur soil in- Monday afternoon at the home of 
provement in Nova Scotia, 
tre first year or two satis.actory re- the year’s work was given by the 
ports with regard to results from the 
applications of this material
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During
xf TEA ls good tea

You should try the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very finest flavor.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

iSecretary, Mrs. A. G. McIntyre, show
ing the varied phases of work under
taken. There had been a membership 
of fifty-three, with good average at
tendance. Since November, 1922, 12 
regular meetings were held, and one 
special meeting on February 10th, 
1923.

■were
received from some parties. Many 
who used it, however, were somewhat 
dubious.

U

Now that five or more years have 
elapsed, reports are being received 
from all parts of the Province that 
excellent results are evident. In fact 
it is now so well establishd by actual 
test that lime is a permanent im
prover of soils that it only remains 
to work out a policy under which it 
may be obtained by farmers.

There are two factors in the work
ing out of any such policy; first, the 
production and transportation of 
lime at the lowçst possible figure, 
and, second, the-question whether or 
not farmers will purchase in large 
quantities after the" lime is available 
at a low figure. These two factors' 
really must be taken together, be
cause he possibility of producing 
cause the possibility of producing 
size of the output and a large out
put cannot be affected unless large 
purchases are made.

I.
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B
A- In November, last a "Poverty Party" 

was held which, besides being most 
amusing and entertaining, added the 
sum of $32.18 to the funds.

During the Winter the Institute 
served hot cocoa to the school chil
dren at noon; 1000 pupils were served 
at a cost of approximately 2c. per 
pupil. This hot drink was greatly 
appreciated during the severe Winter 
months^of last year. Besides this the 
usimT'donations to the County Alms- 
jjfmses were made, and several de
serving cases in and about town were 
contributed to.

Later on in May, the first Rummage 
Sale was held, a new venture, but 
most successful, $50 being realized.

Ou Carnival Day. in July, the In
stitute undertook to cater for dinner

f
m.

Florida Climate<<# qgf88®

m. ■ i
Is great to spend the Winter in, but it is 
X ERY X ERX' expensive. So why not 
let us bring Florida Climate to you by 
installing an ....Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 199—DnidgUte.
Aspirin is
nei-tleieid 
mamifi 
wilt be

ENTERPRISE 
PIPELESS FURNACE

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain I

in your home. We are doing it for oth
ers and why not for you. 
style and size for every need. And OH ! 
they are so inexpensive and yet so 
comfortable.

Write or Phone for Catalogue 
and Prices.

the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ester of Siltcyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

ture, to asriit the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Nick.
We have a

P 1 « B !
i’n nut take a chance, insure your I 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*

BAI’HXG 1 itr. i.i-. J a called them by name;
;

One ot the easiest things in the 
I world to Vo is to criticise. It is the

Pranoer and Vixen!
On, Comet; on, Cupid, on, 

and Blitzen!NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. ! most popular iorm of amusement with 
I some p- >;>!-•. unv we're forced to ad
mit we

A number of donations to worthy :
The Provincial Department of Ag- i causes aside from regular allotment : To ho top of the porch, to the top

*'•' '' ' * j rivnlture is endeavoring 
At pres i.t they're di

rt c-t in g their criticism to the retail

be obtained.Claims Always Raid PROMPTLY

78AVH
BRIDGETOWN, X. S

icveral citizens« As I oi the wall!effect for Institute purposes were made, a :.to
i some improvement in tV, situati-m ! h :: having gone this month to the j Now, dash away, dr.sh away, dash j 
land, in the meantime, will continue j Infants' Home at Halifax, in addition 
I until December 31st, to pay one half I to. these.
of the freight charges on ground lintel The Library has grown since last
that may be purchased for agricul-1 year, there- now being about one- hun- j When they meet with an. obstacle, j 
tural purposes. Regarding this date ! dred and seventy hooks on hand
it should be said that those who are ! which give great pleasure to the So, up to the house-top the coursers j

members. Thanks are due to the

We are glad to Serveaway all!" you; merchant.
Maybe the merchant doesn’t deserve 

all the mean things said about him 
Probably, in his case, as ' m most 
other cases of violent criticism, a 
better understanding of his position 
would soften . the judgment of the 
party doing the criicising. At any 
rate, the merchants we know person
ally are average good fellows—and 
they declare that they are being 
made the particular goats of this 
fault-finding.

But, even at that, we suggest that 
they be more frank with the public. 
If their profits are not great, as they 
say, they might try quoting a few 
more prices in their advertising, that 
the public could see, and compare 
them with those quoted by merchants 
in other towns. Nothing could sil
ence the critic more quickly than to 
read each week a list of prices of 
commodities offered for sale by his 
home merchant. He has a fair idea 
of what they cost, so he could do 
his own figuring. He would then have 
no come-back. It simply would mean 

I that the critic would have the ground 
cut from beneath him, and he would 
have no foundation upon which to 
base an argument.

Merchants in many towns have 
broken up criticism through news
paper advertising—through quoting 
prices right out where everybody 
could see them. We invite the home 
merchant to apply the same remedy.

1 As dry leaves that before the wild 
hurricane fly,

x.

SHAFFNER’S, Limitedmount to the sky,You Will Find
they flew,year will gain considerably by apply

ing it this Fall. Lime is slow in act- Lawrencetown, N. S.ilibrarians, who so faithfully carry 
on this work every week.

The publicity work is still flourish
ing,. although dropped for several 
months in the Summer. People at 
distances, who look forward to the 
Bear River notes as one more link 
with home, are constantly being heard 
from.

With a sleigh full of toys—and St. 
Nicholas too.

And then in a twinkling I heard on 
the roof

A Variety of Nice Toys, 
Books, Dolls, Candies, Nuts, 
Grapes, Oranges, Figs, Dates 
—All at low prices.

iplanning to use ground lime for next 
ing and the fact that it has been in 
the ground during the Winter will 
give it a better chance to give re
sults next year than if the applica
tion is left until seeding ime. While 
it would be better to harrow it in 
if this is possible, at the same time 
no loss will occur if it remains on 
the surface of the ground the whole 
Winter, in fact there will be some 
gain. For best results an applica
tion of from two to four tons per acre 
is recommended.

In several parts of Cape Breton 
portable crushers are now operating, 
giving farmers there a splendid op
portunity to get lime at reasonably 
low figures. There are also crushers
of this type operating near the tol- ,, „ , ^ ,
lowing points on the mainland of Mrs' E' J' Whitman left for Port
Nova Scotia: Shubenacadie, Truro, Medway on Thursday, Nov. 22nd, to 
Parrsboro, Stellarton, and possibly visit her parents> Mr- and Mrs- Man" 
txvo or three other places. A large thorne- 

stationary plant, from which big , and Mr?’ F' t and
quantities may be purchased for im- familT> Mr- and Mrs- F- L- Bishop and 
mediate delivery, is operated at tamily- were sue9ts of their brother 
Windsor. It would be a wise move and **■’ Mr and Mrs' <>orge Fairn- 
on the part of many farmers to order and of Mis8„Annie Fairn- on Sunday- 
their lime supplies at once. 18th November'

One of the big items entering into The Misses Grimm, of Springfield,
the cost of ground limestone for baya be?n yl$ltora at Mrs' Lyman 
farming purposes is the freight '' 1 man S' ,.

. . . Deacon Phineas Whitman has socharge, which is $2.00 per ton for a ,
, , , ,, far recovered from his accident ashaul of 100 miles. \\ hen the quan- , , , ,

.. , . to he able to go out of doors aga.n.titv necessary for the best results is „ „ , ,
, ; . , ' ... , . Rev. Raekham preached here ac-taken into consideration, from two ,,

. ., . ceptablv on Thursday evening, 29!h'to lour tons per acre, it is evident1 ' ’
! that the freight charge per acre bears1’ , „

, . Mrs, Leon V einot has been confinedpretty heavily. In reference to this , , , . , ,, „ „ . to her bed tor several days, supposedmatter, thb Maritime Board of Trade, I , . _ „ .to be grippe. Doctor in attendance, in its annual convention at Halifax, : IT " ,
although composed almost entirely of|[£r “0tl’*r' MrS' Jos' Gates’ 19
city and town business men, passed ' mg for iier; .

, .. , ,, Our teacher, Miss Kathleen Room -a unanimous resolution following a . . „ ,
... : son. is getting on finely with herdiscussion on this point led by Prin- scj,00j

cipal Gumming, to the effect that rail- ! " 
ways, in the interest of the basic in
dustry of the country, should for a 

: time at least haul ground limestone 
I at nominal rates.

A Conference on this point has al
ready been held and as a result it 
is understood that an expert railway 
man will carefully study policies in 
effect in certain parts of the United 
States, under which ground limestone 
is being transported at very low rates.
For the time being the policy of the 
Nova Scotia Department, i. e., the re
bate of one half of the freight charge, 
will go far to solve the immediate 
problem for farmers in this Prov
ince.
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The prancing and pawing of each 
little hoof;

As I drew in my head, and was turn
ing around,

Down the chimney St. Nicholas came 
with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur from his 
head to his foot,

And his clothes were all tarnished 
with ashes and soot.

A bundle of toys he had flung on his 
back,

And he looked like ft pedlar just 
opening bis pack;

His eyes, how they twinkled! 
dimples, how merry—

His cheeks were like roses, his nose 
like a cherry!

His droll little mouth was drawn up 
like a bow,

And the beard on his chin was as 
white as the snow!

The stump of a pipe he held tight in 
his teeth,

And the smoke it encircled his head 
like a wreath.

He was chubby and plump—a right 
right jolly old elf;

And I laughed when I saw him, in 
spite of myself.

A wink of his eye, and a twist of his 
head,

Soon gave me to know I had nothing 
to dread.

He spoke not a word, but went 
straight to his work,

And filled all the stockings; then 
turned with a jerk,

And laying his fingers aside of his j 
nose,

And giving a nod, up the chimney he 
rose.

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team 
gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like the down 
of a thistle;

But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove 
out of sight,

"Merry Christmas to all, and to all 
a good-night."

Mrs. C. S. Turner
Do You XVantTo

SELL YOUR PROPERTY ?

VARIETY STORE.
i:34-tf.

!
We are in Touch with about 2,000 prospective 

Buyers who Want Farms and Homes in the Valley.
Your Place Might Suit

.... _ip-'' ■—----------------- - • '

G. R. FISHER
His Valley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. - MIDDLETON, N. S.ALBANY

wmi

Employer—Aren't you the boy who 
applied for this position a fortnight
ago?

Boy—Yes, sir.

Employer—And didn't I say ! want
ed an older boy?

Boy Yes, sir; that’s why I’m here

Go To The
Peoples Market

for
now.

The Best in Meats andX’egetables
Steak 20c. per pound. Roasts and other 

cuts in proportion
Team on Cenirelea Route Tuesday, Granville Route Friday.Santa’s Ad. i

E. C. Ramey & Son!
Corner Queen and Court Street Phone 1211

Gifts for every purse and person,
On this joyous Xmas Season;
Many gifts for every giver,
Some for gold and some for silver; 
Wedgewood, cut glass, doll or gun, 
Everything for use or fun ;
Skates for ice and sleds for snow,

!

BETTER
PREPARED

“Thumbs down”on Pain
Johnson’s
A^HLinimenfr

—Clement C. Moore.
shows It no mercy. -o

than ever to 
Material the

serve you in the line of Building 
coming season. In our new Ware

house on Church St. we will carry a full line of
hicludin ^ U$e^ ™ t*le construction of buildings,

THE CHRISTMAS BELLS
KIM TREATY NOW

RUNS AGALXST SNAG
(Rev. George Scott.)

The Christmas bells are ringing 
Wide over land and sea,

The gracious message bringing 
Of love to you and me;

A love that knows not measure, 
A love supremely kind,

That lavishes its treasure 
On thankless souls and blind.

Washington.—The rum treaty hit a 
snag when the British government an
nounced its insistance that Britisn 
vessels be allowed to bring liquor into 
American ports under seal. The gov
ernment also states that the whole 
treaty must fall if this phase is held 
unconstituional by he Supreme Court.

CEMENT LIME------ SHINGLES-----LUMBER_____ LATHS
DOORS------- SASHES----- ROOFING----NAILS_____ MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------ FLOORING------ SHEATHING, AND ALL ENDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

Found in FREEMAN’S WINDOW SHOW -O-
LABOR UNIONS ARE MENACED BY 

LACK OF APPRENTICES

Our Stock will be Large § Prices RightLondon.—Trade Unionism is recog
nizing the fact that the decline of | 
the apprenticeship system is threat?*:- ; in your subscription debt at once.

You yourself will feel better for pay
ing your debts, and we will use it 
to pay ours, and so keep the money 
going.
busienss and good times.

The Christmas bells are pealing 
Upon the frosty air 

Their blessed news of healing. 
Of Christ the debonair;

Of Christ the high and holy, 
The Saviour of us all,

Whose birthplace was so lowly. 
Whose cradle was a stall.

If you owe for The Monitor, send

ing the existence of the craft unions 
in this country. Industrial recruits 
are so scarce that a national cam
paign is to be undertaken by the 

I Federation of Building Trades Oper
atives to revive the system.

It has been emphasized that casual 
labor is replacing skilled artisans in 
the labor market, and while Britain's 
most efficient craftsmen are said to 
be finding jobs in the United States 
and Dominions, the supply of trained 
labor for Britain is being stopped at I 
the source.

J. H. HICKS & SONSIP KARL FREEMAN This is what makes good

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.The Christmas bells are swelling 

Far over sea and land.
Their sweet evangel telling 

To hearts that understand;
The old persuasive story 

Of angel vestments white,
And aureoles of glory 

That crowned the mystic night.

Keeps EYES
Clear, Bright and Beautiful

Stimulate Your Business by AdvertisingPatronise the ‘‘Monitor's Job Dept/’ Write Murine Co. .Chicago, forEyeCareBook
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Doctor’s formula for you

Johnson’s
^“HUniment

Internal and external too
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